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Episode 143: "Shore leave, Part 3"
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=
XO_Jarek says:
:: In his quarters resting::
OPS_Qui says:
:: In the holodeck walking among trees and woods ::
OPS_Qui says:
:: Comes to a clearing where there is a lake. Finds a nice spot to sit and starts to play her Lute ::
CSO_Singh says:
@::In Brian's arm on the Scimitar, dancing in the holosuite.::
XO_Jarek says:
:: Decides to go to a holo suite and meditate::
XO_Jarek says:
::Enters holosuite 2 and punches in his meditation program::
OPS_Qui says:
::Drops her shoulder as she plays, the small bag she carried falls from her shoulder. Stops playing a moment and removes the bag.::
CTO_Jarot says:
::on the bridge of the Luna, observing the information he got from his brother and putting it all into a decent context::

ACTION: Suddenly the holoprogram Qui was enjoying has changed to a Vulcan monk temple.

OPS_Qui says:
:: Looks around and sees the scenery has changed.  ::  Computer: reinstate program, Qui 34
XO_Jarek says:
:: His thoughts quickly shift to Qui ::

ACTION: Jarek finds himself in the middle of a lake due to Qui's change of program.

XO_Jarek says:
Self: What is this...Becomes angry...Computer: Re-instate jarek meditation program immediately !
Brian_Black says:
@::moves with Harmony gracefully over the dance floor as he nods at a few people disappearing in one of the adjacent rooms::  CSO: It seems as if the individual buyers are being lead into a specific room one at a time...
XO_Jarek says:
:: Looks up and sees Qui:: Qui: Is this your doing ?
CSO_Singh says:
@Brian:  When are we supposed to go? Or are we waiting to be approached...
OPS_Qui says:
:: Still sees the Vulcan temple around her. ::
OPS_Qui says:
Computer: Reinstate program Qui 34
XO_Jarek says:
:: Wonders why Qui did not answer him::
OPS_Qui says:
:: Stands, gathering her lute and small bag ::   Computer: Arch!
XO_Jarek says:
::Speaks out again a bit more stout this time:: Qui: I asked you a question ...will you not answer me?
Host CO_Savar says:
::Comes out of the Ready Room onto the Bridge and looks to see who's still on duty::
Brian_Black says:
@::nods at Harmony's last comment::  CSO: If everything goes according to the schedule that was handed to us in advance, we should be approached within a few minutes.... ::glances again towards the door that apparently houses the system that controls the biddings::
CSO_Singh says:
@::Shakes her head with a smile::  Brian:  I know this isn't really real, but I am still nervous.  ::Looks down at her dress::  Remember, nothing to strenuous.  I can barely breath in this dress let alone defend myself in it.
XO_Jarek says:
Computer: Arch!
OPS_Qui says:
:: Sees the arch appear and moves to it. Removes a panel and starts to inspect the programming ::
XO_Jarek says:
:: Sees his arch appear.. Begins to walk to it and drops into a drop off in the lake::
XO_Jarek says:
:: And down he goes::
XO_Jarek says:
:: Jarek swims to the surface and to the arch....:: Computer end program and show me the exit
Brian_Black says:
@::smiles faintly::  CSO: Don't worry...we've been in more hazardous situations then this one... this should be like a stroll in the park considered to some our missions....
OPS_Qui says:
:: Moves a few chips around and watches the unit power back up ::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Ah, Mister Jarot::  CTO: Mister Jarot... how many of the senior staff do we have aboard currently?
CTO_Jarot says:
::glances at the CO as he sees his come out of his ready room and quickly gets out of the center chair, nodding at him::
OPS_Qui says:
Self: Okay...let's see if this works...    Computer: Run program Qui 34
CSO_Singh says:
@Brian:  I will follow your lead...  :: Looks at him with a smile.::

ACTION: Klingon Shakespeare appears in Qui's holosuite.  Jarot is playing Hamlet.

CTO_Jarot says:
::glances at his PADD for a second then back at the CO::  CO: Uhm... I believe we have 5 members of the senior staff still aboard at this moment, including me and you, Captain...
OPS_Qui says:
:: Raises an eyebrow ::   Self: Dagva!  Computer: End program!
XO_Jarek says:
:: The arch ends the program and shows the exit however the lake remains::
XO_Jarek says:
::Pushes his com badge:: Jarek to bridge
Host CO_Savar says:
CTO: Who is not aboard?

ACTION: Through the arch, Jarek sees another lake.

OPS_Qui says:
:: Goes back to inspecting the programming ::    Self: What's a girl have to do around here for a little relaxation?!?
XO_Jarek says:
::Tries again:: Jarek to Bridge
Host CO_Savar says:
*XO*: Commander Jarek, this is the Captain.
CTO_Jarot says:
::continues::  CO: Commander Singh is currently not onboard.... she beamed over to the Scimitar a few hours ago...
OPS_Qui says:
:: Moves a few other chips around, then punches a few buttons on the small console ::   Computer: Run program Qui 34
XO_Jarek says:
CO: Ahh Captain ...welcome home...Sir we seem to have malfunctioning Holo systems...Please transport any crew within the suites out and power down the holo systems...

ACTION: Qui goes flying over Niagara Falls.

XO_Jarek says:
*CO* I believe the life safeties also may be effected
OPS_Qui says:
Computer: Initiate safety protocols!

ACTION: Jarek's transmission fizzles and the Capt only catches the phrase home...

OPS_Qui says:
:: Feels herself falling ::
OPS_Qui says:
Self: This is not happening...this is NOT happening...

ACTION: Qui falls into a lake full of feathers.

XO_Jarek says:
Computer: Site to site transport to the deck outside the holosuites
OPS_Qui says:
:: Inhaled a few feathers and tries to spit them out...unsuccessfully ::
Host Computer says:
XO: Sorry Sir, you do not have authorization.. Ens Janek.
Brian_Black says:
<Bodyguard> @::makes his way through the crowd towards Singh and Black::
XO_Jarek says:
Computer: I am Commander Jarek ,First officer. of this vessel  , Authorization jarek alpha 1
OPS_Qui says:
:: Tries to move out of the feathers ::
Host Computer says:
XO:  Sorry Ens Janek.. Cmdr Jarek is not onboard this vessel.  Please get higher authority.
OPS_Qui says:
:: Grumbles to self about stupid holoprograms and if she ever gets out of here.... ::
CSO_Singh says:
@ ::Seeing a burly man approaching them::  Brian:  Looks like it might be sooner then later.
Host CO_Savar says:
::Looks back at the CTO::  CTO: Did the message come through?  *XO*: Commander, please resend...

ACTION: Qui sinks deeper.

XO_Jarek says:
Computer: I AM COMMANDER JAREK,  YOU MICRO IDIOT
Host Computer says:
XO:  Sorry Ens Janek please restate the question.
XO_Jarek says:
*CO*: Captain please get me out of this holosuite
OPS_Qui says:
:: Is now surrounded with feathers. ::   Self: The harder I fight this, the deeper I sink.  I wonder what would happen if I just...didn't move...?
XO_Jarek says:
:: Jarek is feeling a deep anger build up within him::

ACTION: The question the Captain hears is could he meet Janek in the Street.

OPS_Qui says:
:: Stops moving.  Suddenly feels herself floating...upwards ::
CTO_Jarot says:
::taps a few buttons on his console and shakes his head::  CO: Apparently we are only receiving fragments of the communication emanating from the holodecks...  strange...  ::frowns at the readouts::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Looks curious at the CTO... he has been gone a while, it's possible an Ensign Janek arrived::  Computer: Computer, location of Ensign Janek.
OPS_Qui says:
:: Moves feathers from her face as she feels herself floating upwards ::
XO_Jarek says:
:: Closes his eyes and takes a deep breath .....Clears his mind......~~~~ Qui: I need your help...Imzadi I am in holosuite 2 and trapped....Can you assist me ~~~~
Host Computer says:
CO:  Ens Janek is in holosuite 2.

ACTION:  Suddenly Qui is tossed over Niagara Falls again.

OPS_Qui says:
:: Hears the Executive Officer in her mind ::   ~~~ XO: I am stuck where I am as well...~~~
Host CO_Savar says:
Computer: Computer, site to site transport of all persons in holosuite 2 to the Bridge.
Brian_Black says:
@::glances at the direction Harmony is looking and sees a bodyguard approach them, then nods at him::
OPS_Qui says:
Self: #@#%$#@!   Not again!    Computer:  End program!!!
Host Computer says:
CO:  Which hedge would you prefer Capt Savar?
XO_Jarek says:
~~~~ Qui: Stuck where ? ~~~~
Brian_Black says:
<Bodyguard> @::nods at Black::  CSO/Black: If you please follow me, you're expected in the waiting lounge....
Host CO_Savar says:
Computer: The main Bridge, thank you.
OPS_Qui says:
~~~ XO: In holodeck 1 ~~~    Computer:  End program...NOW!!!!

ACTION: The program resets itself and Qui finds herself at the top of the falls ready for another go around.

CSO_Singh says:
@ ::Following Brians lead, she follows along, slightly behind him, tempted to grab his hand, but doesn't remember any of James Bond women doing that.::
Host Computer says:
CO:  The arboretum has a variety of hedges Captain.. which hedge do you want Ens Janek in?
OPS_Qui says:
:: Is dripping wet and sees herself at the top of the falls...again! ::   Self: This can't be happening!!!  This outfit is absolutely ruined!
Host CO_Savar says:
::Walks over to the Operations console itself and attempts to bring up the statistics for Holodeck 2::
OPS_Qui says:
:: Thinks to herself ::   Self: I'm going to kill him!  He'd better NOT be responsible for this!  I'll have his hide if he is!

ACTION: The stats come up.. all within normal parameters.

Host CO_Savar says:
::Initiates a remote reinstallation of the safety parameters::
OPS_Qui says:
:: Screams at the top of her lungs ::   Out Loud: GOPHER!!! STOP IT NOW!!!   Computer: Run program Qui 24
Host Computer says:
CO:  Captain you have know authorization for installation.. Only Lt Qui holds such authorization as she is now Captain of the vessel.. please change your codes.

ACTION: Qui ends up in the middle of a Dominion Prison Campt and is in the ring about to fight a Jem'Hadar.

Brian_Black says:
::quietly follows the bodyguard while keeping Harmony close to him, giving her a confident and faint smiles as they come closer and closer to the waiting lounge::
OPS_Qui says:
:: Looks at the Jem'Hadar ::   Computer: Run program Qui 15

ACTION: Scenery changes to Gone with the Wind and Atlanta is burning.  Qui is Scarlet O'Hara.

OPS_Qui says:
:: Shakes her head ::
OPS_Qui says:
:: Starts to move ::   Self: This is a holoprogram...it won't hurt me...it can't hurt me...
CSO_Singh says:
@::Tagging behind him, they enter into a very luxurious suite.  The opulence of the place puts her on guard.  It is too nice.::
OPS_Qui says:
Computer: End program!

ACTION: Atlanta continues to Burn.

OPS_Qui says:
Self: Now what...is the fire suppression unit....   OH NO!  NOT THAT!   Computer: End program...NOW!

ACTION: Qui is covered with Foam.

Host CO_Savar says:
Computer: Computer, identify me.
OPS_Qui says:
:: Collapses and decides not to fit it ::
Host Computer says:
CO:  You are Captain Savar formerly of the USS Luna.  You have switched services and joined the Marines.
OPS_Qui says:
Self: What have I done to deserve this?
Host CO_Savar says:
Computer: Initiate an emergency transport of the Captain of this vessel to the Bridge

ACTION: Qui finds herself on the Bridge.

OPS_Qui says:
:: Finds herself on the bridge, but is still covered in foam ::
OPS_Qui says:
:: Trying not to have a nervous breakdown ::
OPS_Qui says:
:: Sees the CO ::   CO: Sir...how'd I get here?
Host CO_Savar says:
OPS: I ordered the computer to do so.  It believes you are the Commanding Officer of this vessel.
OPS_Qui says:
CO: WHAT?!?   And I'm sorry for the foam...sir...    :: Tries not to sound pitiful ::
Host CO_Savar says:
OPS: You may inquire to the computer.  However, you may wish to deal with.. .whatever problems you are experiencing first.
XO_Jarek says:
Computer: GET ME OUT OF HERE IMMEDIATELY !!!
Brian_Black says:
@::glances at Harmony and smiles::  CSO: This is pretty nice, isn't it Hon ?
Host Computer says:
XO:  Ens Janek please restate the question.
XO_Jarek says:
~~~ Qui: Are you safe ?
OPS_Qui says:
CO: Thank you sir, but...it seems the holosuites are acting up.  I think that takes priority over my...um...personal comforts.  I'll just try and not get foam all over the place....
OPS_Qui says:
~~~ XO: Yes ~~~
XO_Jarek says:
Computer: It was not a question
OPS_Qui says:
Computer: End all holosuite programs.
XO_Jarek says:
~~ Qui: Your location ?
OPS_Qui says:
~~~ XO: I'm on the bridge ~~~
XO_Jarek says:
~~~ Qui: Get me out of holo suite 2 Now please~~~
CSO_Singh says:
@ ::Out loud and slightly simpering.::  Brian:  Gorgeous, simply gorgeous ::Under her breath so only he can hear::  If it doesn't make one ill.  ::Smiles beautifully.::
Host Computer says:
OPS:  Sorry Commodore, you are just a visitor on this ship.  Congratulations on the promotion.
OPS_Qui says:
:: Sighs ::   CO: Looks like I have no authority now either, Captain.
Host CO_Savar says:
OPS: You are a Commodore.  You outrank any officer on this ship.
OPS_Qui says:
~~~ XO: I am unable to shut down the holosuites at this time~~~
OPS_Qui says:
CO: Not according to the computer, sir

ACTION:  Suddenly the ship goes dark and an evil laugh can be heard all through the ship.  Severals screams could be heard.  Suddenly the lights come back on and everything is back to normal.  Jarek finds himself outside the holodeck.
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